
SUPRE:\IE COURT OP THE UNITED STATES. 

DEcF.MnER TERM, to55. 

DRED SCOTT, PLAINTIFI•' IN ERROR, 

vs. 

JOHN F. A. l::lANDFORD, DEPENDANT. 

Brief of t!te Plaintijf. 

The plaintiff, n man of color, brought suit to try his right to 
freedom. He claims to h:we been enJancipated by his master's having 
taken him to reside in the State of Illinois, which act, it is declared by 
the of the State, operated to emancipate him. (Sec 6 art. 
constitution of Illi11ois.) 

The circuit court decided against the plaintiff on two grounds: 
1. That by his return to Missouri his master' sright., dormant wl1ilst re-

siding in Illi11ois, was rcvi\·cd. 2. That the constitution of Illinois was 
n. pen a[ la\v which the courts of other Stales were not bound to enforce. 

These grounds arc also taken in the opinion of the supreme court of 
l\1 issouri, deli rerecl hy Judge Scott in the case of Scott vs. Emerson, 
(15 ,\Io. Hcp., p. 57G,) in which case a majority of the conrt overruled 
tl1c doctrine p1·cviom:ly and uniformly recognised in Missouri, and 
generally in the United States, that the removal of a slave by his mas-
ter into u free Stute mukes him free forever. 

(Sec dissenting opinion of Judge Gamble, p. 587, where the cases 
nrc referred to.) 

rl'he decision of Lord Stowell in the case of the slave Grace, 2 Hngg, 
90, nnd Story's Conflict of 3G-3S, 9J-'6, arc cited ami relicti 
on ns nut.horit\' for the new doctrine. 

1. The decision of Lord Stowell proceeds expressly upon the ground 
thnt there no statute lnw in England which rnndc slaves free who 
nrc broug-ht into England, nntl nsscrted that the negro Somerset was 
discharged from custody merely because the laws of England did not 
g:iveslavelwldcrs the means nect:r-;snry to enforce their dominion. 1'heir 
domitJion suspended, therefore, for the want of power to enforce it; 
the rigltt to the service was not taken away, but merely the remedy; 
nnd the cnoe is therefore analogous to a right of action barred by limi-
tation, which may be enforced ou a new promise, or in a forum where 
the limitation docs not exist. In this case, however, not only the right 
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to enforce the service is suspended by the introduction of a slnve within 
the limits of the Stale of Illinois, but the constitution declares that the 
slave shall thereby become free. 

2. ll is felt that no effect can be given to this law without recognis-
ill<r the claim of the pluintitr, and therefore it is insisted that the courts 
or" Missouri are not bound to regnrd it; nod it is said they may 
gard it becnuse it is penal in its nature, aud the courts of one sovereignty 
nrc not bouud to enforce IIIC penal laws of another, or those laws which 
are prejudicial to the State or its citizens. 

The question is treated i11 the opinion of Judge Scoll as if it were n 
controversy between ami Illinois, or between the people of 
free 'States and the people of the slave Sltttes; and involved the vexed 
topic:s of the polities of the day; and he feels authorized in overruling 
the settled law in Missouri, as declared in many decisions of the Su-
preme Court, because "the times now are not as they were when the 
fonner decisions 011 this subject were mnde. Since then, not only 
individuals, but :::lHllcs, have been possessed with a dark and fell spirit 
iu relation to slavery, .whose gratification is sought in the pursuit of 
measures inevitable consequence must. be the overthrow and 
destruction of 011r Uovemment. Under !'uch cirt:unrstnnces it does not 
behoove the :::ltate of 1\lisBouri to show the lea::1L -countenance to any 
measure which rnight countenance this spirit." (Seep. 58G.) 

On the other hand, Judge Garllble snys (p. 589): "I regard the question 
ns conclusively settled by repeated adjudications of this court; and if I 
doul.Jted or denied the propriety of tho,;e deci8ions, I would not feel my-
self any more at liberty to them t.han I \\'ould nuy other series 
of deci.:;ious by which the law upon nny other question had been settled. 
There is with rne nothing in the law of slavery which distinguishes it from 
the law on any other subject, or allows any more uccomnJodntioh to 
the te111porary excitements which are gathered around it. * • * s 
llut in the 111itlst of all such excitement it is proper that the judicial 
mind, calm uuJ sclf-halun..:ed, should adhere to principles established 
when there was no feeling to disturb the view of the legal questions 
upon which the rights of parties depend.'' 

"ln this State it hns been recognised from the beginning of the Gov-
vernment as a correct position in law, thnt the mnster who tnkes his 
slave to re::;idc in a or 'l'erritory where slavery is prolduiled, 
thereby emancipates his sla\'c." (Winney vs. \Vbite:>itle:;, 1 473; 
Le Grunge vs. Ulwuteau, 2 Mo. 20; .Milley vs. Srnith, lb. 3G; Ralph 
vs. Duucan, 3 Mo. HJ.l; Julia vs. McKinney, lb. Nat vs. Rud-
dle, lb. ,JOtJ; Hache! vs. Walker, 1 Mo. Wilson vs. Melvin, 502.) 

'l'hese decisions, which corue down to the year U::l37, to have 
so fully sellled the question, that since thuttime there hus been no case 
bringing it before the court for· any reconsideration until the present. 
In the case of Winney vs. Whitesides the question was made in tho 
nrgument, "whether one nation would execute the penal laws or 
another," nnd the court replied in this lnngunge: 1.1Huberus, quoted 
iu a Da.ll. 375, says, 'Pcr::;ono.l rights or uisai..Jitities, obtained or COlll• 
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municated by the laws of any particular place, nrc of n nature which 
nccompany the penmn wherever he goes.' Jf this be the cnse in coun-
tries nltogcthcr imlepentlcnt of each other, how much more in the case 
of a person rentoving from this common territory of nil the 
to one of. the States. An ndj uti icat ion of these rights in the country in 
which they accrue may be evidence of them, bm cannot give them, 
We nrc. clearly of opinion, 1 hat if by n re:litlence in Illinois the plain-
tiff in error lo::Jt her right to the property in defendant, that right was not 
rcvi\•ed by a removal of the parties to Missouri." 

'J'o the same effect he cites l.unsfonl vs. Coqncllon, 2 Martin, 401; 
Marie Louise vs. Marot, fl L. R. 475; Srnith vs. Smith, 13 L. R. 44.1; 
'l'homas vs. Gcncris, L. R. 483; Josephine vs. Poultney, l Annual R. 

Harry vs. Decker and Hopkins, Walker, 36, (Miss.;) Griffith vs. 
J•'anny Gilmcrs, 143, (Va. ;) Hankin VIi. I .ydia, 2 A. K. Mar:llmll, 168, 
(Ky.;) Reps. v:l. White, a Mon. IU'l. 

In ull of these cases the courts of slaveholJing States enforce a right 
to freedom acquired by residence in a free State, and it never occurred 
to them that they were enforcing the penal statutes of rmother 
All of them rnercly declare the etl'cct of certain acts on the relation of 
the slave with reference to the law of the place. It cnunot be said 
with any grr nter propriety, that a penal lmv was enforced in these cnses, 
than if the s: wcs had been declarCLl free in virtue of the will of a de-
ceased master •nade in Virginia, auu valid according to the law of Vir-

but not properly attested to be admitted to probate in Missouri. 
'!'he question in uotlt insl!mces is, whnt net of the owner of n slave 
will be sufticient to effect his manumission? The same nets are not 
required every where. What is required to be done, depends upon the 
special provisions of the law under which it is done. 

When it is claimed, us in tllis case, that the slave was emancipated 
in Illinois, the question is to be tried by applying the laws of Illinois to 
the fncts proved, in the same way as we would try the question by ap· 
plying the lt1ws of Virginia to the fuels if the slave claimed to ha\'C 
been emancipated in Virginia. 

Provision is made in both States for· emancipation. Why should not 
the manumission effected by the law be regarded in the one case as 
well as in the other? It is the law in both ca:;es which gives meaning 
to the acts of the parties, 

If it were a question of intention, it is said by this court in the cnsc 
of Legrand vs. Darnall, 2 Peters, G70, " that n devise of property, 
real or entitles a slu\'c to his frcedo111 lly necessary implica-
tion." The implication is necessary because a slave can hold no pro-
perty, and the master is supposed to know it; and when, therefore, he 
gives him property, it will be presumed that he intends also to give !Jim 
freedom, to enable him to hold it. (Justinian's Institutes, lib. 1, tit. vi.) 

Here there is no room for implication. The law, in express terms, 
gives an effect to the act which rhc party knows, aud which is as con-
clusive of his intention as if he had put his hand and seal to· a deed of 
manumission. 
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•rhe same principle upon which the cases above cited were determined 
held in Virginia, with reference tu the statute of Mnrylnnd of l7UG, 

prohibiting the importat.ion of slaves into Maryland; by the Maryland 
courts, with reference to tho act of declaring that slaves 
ttlmll uc free when brought into Virginia; hy the circuit court of 
District in various cases; nnd is fully recogni:;cd by this court in the 
cnsc of Scott vs. London, 3 Cr. 32t!, and other cases. 1 shall refer to 
\'Villitlms vs. Ash, 1 Howard, p. 1; Lee vs. Lee, 8 P. 48; Rhotles vs. 
Dell, 2 Howard, 405; Prig>J vs. State of Pennsylvania, 16 P. 539. 'I'hc 
muxim of the civil law, "Liberty, once ad milled, cannot be recalled," 
(Justinian's Ins., lib. 1, tit. vi,§ G,) and the maxim of the common 
Jaw, "Once free, always free," nrc adopted in this country. (!::!Gill, 314.) 

I 1.-l. The record presents another question of interest.. 'I' he plea 
{knies the of tlw plaint ill' to sue in the circuit court of the United 
::5tatc:;, as 1l cit i:r.ell of nl i,o,:;ouri' 'qleCa usc !Jc is It Hcgro of African descent; 
his at1cestors were of pure African blood, and were brought into this 
country and sold ns negro slaves." The plaintiff' demurred to this 
plea, and the court sustained the demurrer, (p. 7.) 

'l'hc sum of the objections to the plainti£1"s claim of citizenship is, 
that persons of his eolor lmve not all the immunities and privileges 
which certain citizens exercise. It is true that they are not electors, or 
jurors, or witnesses, in cases between white persons. !Jut these nrc 
rather political functions than ci\'tl rightg, which arc not extended to 
a multitude of other persons in the whose citizenship is un<JUes. 
tioned. 

It is true, however, that there is n recognised social distinction which 
excludes them from association on equal terms with whites in all the 
States, even in those where by law they nre in all respects the equals 
of the whites. But. this distinction is not recognised by the courts in 
dealing with their rights. It does not prevent them from and 
being sued; from holding property, both real and personal; take away 
the right to trial by jury, to the writ of lwbcns corpus, or to any right 
or privilege essential to the enjoyment of their liberty aml property. 
'l'his social exc.lusion 1\'ith to free ncgrogs, which makes them 
a caste in zociety, docs not deprive them of the character in the State 
us freemen, ns recognised in the Constitution and laws. It is only 
more marked titan certain other social which nrc known 
to observers of nwnners cllld custo111s, but which are unknown to the 
law. 

There is nothing in the context to suggest that the term "citizen," 
ns used in art. II l, § of tl1e Constitution, and in § 11 of the J udicinry 
act, \\'HS u;:;ed in a peculiar or restricted sense, or llJeant any thing be-
yond deliuitinn given in the edition of Johnson's dictionary of 
that era-'' a freellHlll of a city, not a foreigner, not a slave." 

TIIC tcrnt ought to be construed with reference to the object of the pro-
vision, and to pron1ote that object, ( 1 G P. G lO; 12 \V. '141.) 'I' he mischief 
in Y icw was, lest i 11 certa i 11 eond it ions of public feeling the controversies 
bctwecutudividuals of diiicrcnl might engender :::tril'c between the 
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States, if they were left lo Lc determined Ly tribnnnls owing tltcir cXi8l· 
cnce nnd power to one, only, of the States, in which -the judges would 
naturnlly "Yillpathise wir h liteir neighbors, nud be swnyed, or might 
be suppoSt!d lo ue swayed, IJy the pas8ions of people nhulllthelll. The 
ren1edy was, to give over controversies to a tribunal 
derived from n go\'crnntcnt common to both parries. Sec report of 
speech and propodiliotL' of ,\1r. Hnndolph, vol. 2, p. Madison Pa-
pers; in whirh, tht! defcc1::1 of the arlidel:l o( confederation, the 
wnnt of power to cheek qttnrrl'ls bel\Vt!l'll I he Stales, or betweell 1.1. Stale 
nml It power, is t:on,:idered, and n nat ionnl judiciary proposed 1 
with jurisdiction almost the snnw ns granted, ns n remedy. 
Sec ulso p. 85:3, where, on motion of l\lr. Randolph nnd \lr. Madison, 
it was "that the j11risdic1ion of the tuttion;ti judiciary shall 
extend to ca8cs whiclt rite t:ollt)rlion of the revenue, impench-
lltcntB of natiunnl olliccr;;, nnd questions which involve the national 
peace nn d lmrmu.n y." 

It is that the object of this prol'ision will not be promoted by 
lintiting it::: npplicatinn to lillY and exdudillg- front operntion 

identilied with the cumntunilies wi1ert: litey reside, and wlw, 
tlluuglt not of its highest political rigllls, have u slnnt.ling in 
Lite courts of tltc States, hold property, and their rights to it in 
their own nnntes, nnd arc therefore as tinble tu rai::;e embarrassing ques-
tions bet ween the SIn I cs, by coil I rol'ersie8 in tit e cou rls, as ot ller citizens. 
ludced, no reason cun be mged for or ug-ainst. its application to one 
class, which arc not equally applicable to the oliter. 

In Gordon \'s, Longest, lu J>., lllt1, this cottrt declared tlmt the oh· 
of 1l1c\e was "lo have a tribu11al in each Stale presutttet.l 

to be free fru111 loenl inliuence, and to which nil who were non-resi-
tl<!nls or nlien5 ntight resort for redress." 

Consi.:11t•tJtly with this l'it:W of tlte purposes of these provi.-;ions, nnd 
i11 tO tiJL• I hat t!Je COUrts arc tO !Je CJOSClJ 

to nil l11ose \1'110 <Jt·c entitled to all political in 
1 Payne C. C. ltcp tltc court that a person need not ltnve 
ucquired :tli.tltcse it only that he ;;ltould ltnve nequired 
n dotnieilto c!l:J!Jlc ltilll to ;>tte as a "citizen;'' nnd in ;:.: Wash. 54u, 
that "citizrnl-'ltip means notl1ing- I>Ut resithnce." 

Fot· the to twcure harnwny between rite Slates, provi-
sion ntade iu lite l'or givill,!!,' jurisdiction to the courts of 
tltc United Slates of s1tits between "cit.izens" of lite same Stntc claim-
ing lunds under grnnls frottl dill'erent and there is equnl renson 
for npplying- the tcnn to nli persons who nrc capable of holding the 
controverted rights. 

Altl10uglt tlte }JOitlt under consideration hns not been expressly de· 
cided by tltis coun, suits hnve been cnlertnined ltere without question, 
in wlticlt free persons of color were partie;; in chanu:ler of "citizens." 
An is the case above cited to another point, that of Legrand 
v::;. Dnrnnll, a suit brought by tlte chief justice, in which it 
appears tlwt tile t.lefettlhliJl was a negro, l1ollt by the uaLUrc of tho con-
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and from the <lcsrriplion g·ivcn of him in tlte opening- of the 
bill to show 'l'he d,)cbion involved, already stated, 
the question of his freedom, as well as of the title to the land which 
the cornplainant sought to establish, and allirmed the jurisdiction of the· 
court. 

The ciTort may be made to apply to this case the rulings on the 
subject oft his wrnt :riven hy the eou rts of Kcntueky, Georg-ia, rJ'cnnessee 
and to he in L Littell, 1 Georgia, u8; Meigs, 339, 
and 1 Et1gl ish, 500. These deci:;ions co11struc the word "citizen" us 

of the ·1th arr.. of the <.Jonslitulion, and at most only decide 
that free persons of color are not such citizens as ure entitled to all the 
privilege::; and innnunilies of citizens of the several States; and the 
whole W(·ig·ht of tl1e objeeliolls to sustaining the jurisdictiorl in this case 
is derived from cousidcri11g the claitll to citizenship as presented in this 
case, as involving a construction of § 2 of the 4th art., and that they 
cannot be con:;idered competent to maintain a suit in the courts of the 
United Stale!>, without deciding !hat they nrc entitled to all the rig!Jts 
of citizens in dte se\'end States. The contrary !Jus been decided and 
can be maintained; attd it will be seen, by examining the decisions re-
ferred to, t!Jat they arc lillliled to co11struing § 2 of 4th art. 

The leading case nnwng titosc cited is the first, bttt it is not the 
unanimous opinion of the court. 

Judge Mills delivered a dis8enting- opinion, which, under all the cir-
cumstances, can scarcely be cousidered here as of less authority than 
the opinion of the court. 

But the case before that comt did not. involve the· general question, 
Anry clairlleu ns a citizen of Pennsylvania, and the court say she was 
"not n of Pennsylvnnia, unless slle belonged to a class of so-
ciety upon which, by the institut.ious of the State, was conferred a right 
to enjoy all the privileges and immunities appertaining to the State. * lf 
On the contrary, it. appears from the preatnble of the Abolition act of 
Per111syh·ania, tl1at the legislature of that. State intended to cuufcr, upon 
those whont it was tl1eir object to emancipate, only o. portion of tho 
freedom they thcm:::elves enjoyed." 

'l'his adu1its, that if she had not been under disabilities in Pennsyl-
vania, she would have been a citizen of Kentucky; but the plea in this 
case controverts that., and declares that the plaintiff could not by pos-
sibility ha\·e bccoure a citizen of Missouri. 

It is said, bow ever, by the court, t!Jat the laws respecting naturalization 
murk t!Je uatiotwl sent imeut us to who were citizens; and as they exclude 
negroes fro111 naturalization, they afford a presumption that they were 
not recognised as citizens by any State before the formation of the 

itution. 
If it were lnte, as maller of fact, (which it is not, as I shall presently 

show,) that no Slate had then recognised any but whites as citizens, it 
does not follow tlrat such other natives as should thereafter be recognised 
as citizet1s by the Slate should not have the advantage ofn. constitutional 
provision which iu terms incluues them. 
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'l'bc nntmnlizntion laws, cnnetcd under n di/J'erent provision of the 
Con!:'titution, cannot be regarded ns a legislative construction of this, 
and are not at all conclusive that naturalization of foreigners was in-
tended by the Constitution to be allowed to whites only. · lf tltis hatl 
been intended, it could have cxpre:::,;ed ns easily them m; in the 
law. But it was left to the discretionof Congress by the Constitution, 
and the inhabitants of Loui;;iana, the fl'lexieans of Califomin, and 
Choctaws and Cherokee Indians, have been naturalized or acknowl-
edged as citizens since the decision in Kentucky. Sec treaty with 
France for Loui;;iana; Treaty with Mexico, art. 8, vol. p. U2U; 
'l'rcaty with Choctaws, art. 1'1, 20tb Seplcruber, 1830, vol. 7, p. 335; 
also 'l'reaty with Cherokees, 12th art. lb. p. tlS3. 

'l'his last treaty docs not stipulate expressly that the individuals who 
remain in the States after the removal of their tribe and their separa-
tion from it, shall be citizens, but assumes it to result as a legal con-
sequence from separation. 

'l'he Comtitution, and 1nany of the laws of the United States of a 
general cktrnctcr-as the la\\'s judicial proceedings, commer-
cial regulations, for the of the publie domain, and on other 
subject8-rccognise but two classes of ft·ee persons, citizens and aliens. 

free negroes arc permitted to hold pi"Opcrty in all the States; to 
carry on com111erce under the laws of the United States; are entitled 
to bounties nnd to pre-ctnpions, (see Opinion of Legare, Ops. Att'ys 
Gen 'I, yoJ. 4, p. H 7 ;) and as none of the provisious applicable to 
aliens arc npplicuble to them, they must lle entbrueec.l in the class of 
citizens. 

'l'be laws of the United States which recognise the distinction be-
tween free persons of white and hlack, 1·ecognise the citizenship of both 
clas::es. 

'l'he 3d section of the net of 6th March, 3d vol. Stat. 546, 
which provides the estublishment of State government in .i\'lissouri, 
authorizes "nil free white mule citizens" to vote for mcll!bers of the 
con \'cntion. The Gth 8cction of the act of 1812, to form 'I'errit.oriul 
goYernrnent in iVIissouri, defines qualifications of electors in snrne 
terms. 

'I' he fll il itia act, 17th J'dny, 1792, § 1, directs the enrolment of 
"every free able-bodied 1l'ltitc male citizen." 

The constitutions and laws of tlle States nrc to the same elTcct. 
The constitutions of some of the Stales-us Y errnont, New Hampshire, 

l\ew York, and others-recognise no such distinctions 
among their citizens. In others-as Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Connecticut, :wd Missouri-the distinction is recognised. In Ken-
tucky, the 8th sec., 2d art. of the old constitution, provided, that ''in all 
elections for representatives, every free mnle citizen, (negroes, mulat-
toes, and Indian,; excepted,) &c., shall enjoy the right of uu elector." 

In Loui,;iana, by tit. nrt. G, no person shall be n representative 
who is not "a ji·ee wkite mule citizen" of the United States;§ u, art. 

of constitntion of .\lis,omi is to same effect; and so of§ 1, 3d art. of 
that of and§ :3, rtrt. G7 of Connecticut. 
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Free blacks nre thus recognised as citizens in aU the States. Where 
the law does not prescribe, ns one of the qualifications of an elector, that 
he shcdl be 7t:ltite, they vote ns .other citizens, and they are excepted 
nowhere from nny duty or privilege appertaining to citizens, unless by · 
express provision of law. And so of the United· States. 

'rhat they have not the qunlificnt.ions required by law, in many 
States, for representatives, electors, jurors, witnesses or militiamen, 
does not take from them their character of citizens. ·These laws pro-
fess only to prescribe the qualifications of representatives, electors, &c. 
Most of them require citizenship and something besides; others do not 
require citizenship at nil; and none of them are prescribed as tests or 
characteristics of citizenship. Property, nge, sex, religious belief or 
the want of it, religious offices, and a variety of circumstances besides 
color, determine these qualifications in the Stoles as well as in England, 
without at all affecting the question of citizenship. 

Vallel, ch. Hl, § 212, 21::!, 214: .divides the inhabitants of countries 
into citizens, strangers (aliens), and an intermediate class called per-
petual inhabitants, who are an inferior class of citizens; but he admits 
that citizenship is acquired in England by birth. His divisions are, 
therefore, inapplicable to England, and for the same reason to the Uni-
ted States. 

In the illustrious period of Rome it is said citizens were the highest 
class of subjects, &c. But Justinian, Jib. 1, tit. v, § 3, says that for-
merly citizenship was extended to but one class of freedmen, but in 
his time it was extended to all. We have adopted to a great extent 
the rules of Justinian ul)d the civil law with respect to slavery, and there 
is nothing in the character of our institutions which warrants the estab-
lishment here of a less liberal rule on the subject of freedmen. 

These considerations would authorize the conclusion that the framers 
of the Constitution and the patriots of that era regarded this class of 
persons as citizens, and included them in that character in the pro-
visions of the Constitution; and this is fully confirmed by reference to 
the laws and records of that uay. 

Thus an act was passed in Massachusetts on 6th March, 1788, for-
bidding any negro not a subject of the emperor of Morocco, or a citi· 
zen of the United States, from tnnying in the commonwealth. 

rl'he most satif;lfactory resolution of the question is found in the pro. 
ceedings of Congress, where it will be seen this very question attracted 
attention and was decided. 

It was moved by South Carolina to amend the 4th article, on 25th 
June, 1778, which is as follows: "The belter to secure and perpetu-
ate mutual friendship and intercourse among the people of the differ-
ent States in the Union, thefree inhabitants of each of these Stntes-
pnupers, vagabonds, and fugitives frmn justice be en-
titled to nll the privileges anu immunities of free citizens of the seveml 
Stntes," by inserting the word tchite before the words " free inhab. 
itants." 'fhe motion was negatived eight to two, and one divided. 
It was then moved, after the words '' the several Stntes," to insert 
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et according to the law of such States respectively for the government 
of their own tree white inhabitants." Negatived eight to two, divided 
one. (See Journals, vol. 2, p. GOG.) 

Again, in l 78:3, it was also resolved "that,all charges of war, and nil 
cxpcmcs that ha\·e uccn or shall be incurred for the common defence 
and general wellarc, &.c., shall be defrayed out of the common treas-
ury, which shall be supplied by the several States in proportion to the 
whole uumber of white and other free citizeus and inhnbitaflts of 
every age, sex and condition," &.c. (Journals, 1st April, vol. 4, p. 183.) 

'1n the organization of the Western 'l'erritory, first by the resolutions 
adopted 23d April, 1784, the organization was committed to the "free 
males of full age;" nftcrwanls, by the ordinance of 1787, to "the 
free male inhabitants of full age," residents in the 'l'erritory for n spe-
cified time, and to "the citizens of the States" resident there. 'rhe 
4th article provides for the admission of the States to he formed om of 
the territory into the Union on an equal footing with the original 
States, and the celebrated and long-contested 6th article abolished 
slavery. 'l'he ordinance, therefore, di1>tinctly contemplated not only 
the establislnuent of ci\·il and politicai equality in Territories, but de-
signed that its" free inhabitn.nts," including those made free by the 
ordinance, should" be entitled to tl1e privileges and immunities of the 
several States." 

These proceedings show, 1st, that Congress refused emphatically to 
allow nnv distinction to be made between the wltite and other inhab-
itants in ·the privileges to be extended to them by the -seveml States; 
and, :4d, that others were recognised as cit-izens besides the whites, 
and together demonstrate that the sub:<titution, which was made with-
out objection, of the word" citizen" for "f'ree inhabitant" in the 
Constitution was not done to exclude sueh others from the privileges 
conferi·ed by the Constitntion. 

See Kent's Commentaries, vol. 2, p. 258, note d, where this point 
is considered, and the learned commentator comes to the conclusion 
that free negroes are citizens, within the meaning of the Constitution. 

A legislative construction of the provision in question is found in 
the history of the admission of Missouri into the Union, (See Annnls 
of Congress, 2d Session, 16th Congress,) which was accomplished by 
the accession of the State to the resolution ·of Congress, of l\lnrch 
3, 1821, by which it was ngreed to as a fundn.!llental condition, that 
the 4.th clause of § 26, art. 3 of the constitution of J\lissouri, (which 
prol'ided that it should be the duty of tlte legislature "to pnsslaws to 
prevent free negroes and mulalloes from corning to and settling in the 
State under any pretext whatever,") "shall not be construed to au-
thorize the passage of any law, and no In w shall be passed in con-
forrnity thereto, by which any citizen of either of the States of this 
Union shall be excluded from the enjoyment of any of the privileges 
and intlllllltities to which such citizens arc entitled under the Constitu-
tiou of the United Stn.tes;" and, in accordance with this fundamental 
condition, the laws of ;\'1issouri provide for the residence within the 
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St:tte of "free negroes or mulattoes who produce a. certificate of citi-
zenship from some one of the United States.'' (Rev. Laws Mo. of 1845, 
p. 755.) 'l'his is n. recognition, both by <Jongress and by Missouri, 
which precludes the courts of both governments from holding what this 
plea. asserts, that such persons could under no circumstances become 
citizens of that State. 

'l'he other cases in which this question is noticed do not necessarily 
involve it. They are cases in which the police regulations of the 
Srares were sought to be invalidated, on the ground that they conflicted 
with this provision; and it was decided that they did not, because they 
were police regulations, and because those persons were not within the 
provision in question. 

The mischiefs apprehended by the slave States from giving the pro-
vision its natural meaning, and allowing it to include all free persons, 
or at least all those recognised by the laws of the States as possessed 
of equal rights, obviously entered into these decisions; but as these are 
obviated by police regulations, the question has lost its importance in 
this respect. 

InN. Y. vs. Milo, 1l P. lOt, at page 139, the court declares· the 
extent of police power of States, and the grounds on which it is placed, 
and say, "the right to punish or prevent crime does in no degree depend 
on citizenship;" and in Moore vs. Illinois, 14 H. 18, the power to ex-
dude paupers, vagabonds, free negroes, &c., when the States deem 
such exclusion necessary to their safety or welfare, is recognised. (See 
also Mr. Berrien's op. on S.C. stalute,Ops. Attys. Gen'l, vol. II, p. 427.) 

M. BLAIR. 
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